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Abstract—Virtual output queues (VOQs) are widely used by
input-queued (IQ) switches to eliminate the head-of-line (HOL)
blocking phenomena, which limits switching performance. An
effective matching scheme must provide high throughput under
several admissible trafﬁc patterns and keep implementation
complexity low. A variety of matching schemes for IQ switches
that deliver high throughput under uniform trafﬁc have been
proposed. However, there is a need of matching schemes that
provide high throughput under several admissible trafﬁc pat-
terns, including those with nonuniform distributions. In this
paper, we introduce the captured frame-size concept for matching
schemes in IQ switches. We use the captured-frame eligibility
concept in a round-robin based scheme, uFORM, and in a
random-base scheme, uFPIM, to improve switching performance
under nonuniform trafﬁc patterns. The uFPIM scheme is based
in the parallel iterative matching (PIM) scheme and shows
the throughput improvement achieved with the captured frame
concept. The uFORM scheme provides high performance under
nonuniform trafﬁc while keeping the high performance that
round-robin schemes are known to have under uniform trafﬁc.
Index Terms—input-queued switch, round-robin matching,
virtual output queue, captured frame, frame eligibility, service
frame, unbalanced trafﬁc
I. INTRODUCTION
Virtual output queues (VOQs), where one queue per output
port is allocated at an input port of an input queued (IQ)
packet switch, is known to remove the head-of-line (HOL)
blocking problem. HOL blocking causes idle outputs to remain
so, even in the existence of trafﬁc for them at an idle input,
thus impeding high throughput delivery [1].
This paper follows the common practices in packet switch
design: 1) segmentation of incoming variable-size packets at
the ingress side of a switch to perform internal switching
with ﬁxed-size packets, or cells, and re-assembling the packets
at the egress side before they depart from the switch; 2)
use of VOQs, to avoid head-of-line (HOL) blocking [1];
and 3) use of crossbar fabrics for implementation of packet
switches because of their non-blocking capability, simplicity,
and market availability.
One major requirement for an input-queued switch is the
delivery of high throughput under different trafﬁc conditions.
We consider admissible trafﬁc [2], with Bernoulli arrivals and
uniform and nonuniform distributions. The matching scheme
used in crossbar-based IQ switches determines in large mea-
sure the achievable throughput.
Maximum weight matching (MWM) schemes have been
used to show that IQ switches with VOQs can provide
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100% throughput under admissible trafﬁc [2], but MWM
schemes have intrinsically high computation complexity that
is translated into long resolution time and high hardware
complexity. An alternative is to use maximal-weight matching
schemes. However, the hardware and time complexity of these
schemes can be considered high for the ever increasing data
rates, and a large number of iterations may be needed to
achieve satisfactory matching results. Maximal-size matching
are another way to resolve contention in IQ switches [3].
Schemes based in round-robin matching, such as iSLIP [4],
DRRM [5], [6], and SRR [7] have been proposed to deliver
100% throughput under uniform trafﬁc. iSLIP showed that the
desynchronization effect, where arbiters reach the point where
each of them prefers to match with different input/outputs, is
beneﬁcial for switching under uniform trafﬁc. Other schemes
have employed further the advantage of this effect [8].
However, schemes based on round-robin selection have
not been shown to provide nearly 100% throughput under
nonuniform trafﬁc patterns without speedup or load-balancing
stages [9]. The proposed exhaustive dual round-robin matching
(EDRRM) scheme [10] has shown a throughput higher than
iSLIP and DRRM under nonuniform trafﬁc patterns at the cost
of reduced performance under uniform trafﬁc. Furthermore,
scheduling on a set-of-cell basis have been shown to have a
positive effect for switching under different trafﬁc scenarios
[11], [12].
This paper introduces the captured-frame concept and shows
its application in maximal-size matching schemes. The result-
ing schemes are the unlimited frame-size occupancy-based
round-robin matching (uFORM), and the unlimited frame-
size occupancy-based PIM (uFPIM). This paper shows that
the captured-frame concept, used for cell matching eligibility,
improves the performance of the arbitration schemes run
in a cell-basis. These arbitration schemes can achieve high
throughput under several nonuniform trafﬁc patterns. This
paper also shows that uFORM retains the high performance
of round-robin schemes under uniform trafﬁc.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
the switch model and preliminary deﬁnitions. Section III
introduces the uFPIM scheme and discusses the expected
performance. Section IV introduces the uFORM scheme.
Section V presents a simulation study of the throughput and
delay performance of uFORM and uFPIM under uniform and
nonuniform trafﬁc patterns. Section VI discusses the properties
of the presented matching schemes. Section VII presents the
conclusions.
II. SWITCH MODEL AND PRELIMINARY DEFINITIONS
In this paper, we consider a single-stage IQ switch with N
input and output ports. There are N VOQs at each input port.
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cells for output port j, where 0 ≤ j ≤ N − 1, is denoted as
VOQ i,j. The following deﬁnitions are used in the description
of the proposed matching scheme.
A frame is related to a VOQ. A frame is the set of one
or more cells in a VOQ that are eligible for matching, where
only the HOL cell of the frame is considered per time slot. A
VOQ is said to be on-service status if the VOQ has a frame
size of two or more cells and the ﬁrst cell of the frame has
been matched (i.e., started service). An input is said to be
on-service status if there is at least one on-service VOQ.
A VOQ is said to be off service if the last cell of the frame
has been matched (i.e., ended service) or no cell of the frame
has been matched (i.e., awaiting service). Note that for frame
sizes of one cell, the associated VOQ is off-service during
the matching of the single-cell frame. An input is said to be
off-service if all VOQs are in off-service status.
At the time tc of matching the last cell of the frame associ-
ated to VOQ (i,j), the next frame is assigned a size equal to
the cell occupancy of VOQ (i,j) at this time. We deﬁne this
as captured frame size.1 Cells arriving to VOQ (i,j) at time
td, where td >t c, are not considered for matching until the
current frame is totally served and a new frame is captured.
Figure 1 shows an example of the frame capture and the
service status of a VOQ. At time slot t, the frame is off service,
and the request for a match of the HoL cell is off service as
well. Assuming that the VOQ is matched during time slot t,
at time slot t +1 , the size of the frame is three cells, and
the VOQ, as well as the request, becomes on service. The
status of the VOQ remains on service for the rest of the frame
duration, or until time slot t+3. After the last cell of the frame
is matched, a new frame is captured, with a size of two cells,
which are the only cell in the queue. Therefore, the status of
the VOQ changes to off service.
Frame ( t) = 4 cells
Off status
Request
 (Off status)
Request
 (On status)
Request
 (On status)
Request
 (On status)
Frame ( t+1) = 4 cells
On status
Frame (t+2) = 2 cells
On status
Frame (t+4) = 2 cells
Off status
Frame ( t+3) = 1 cell
On status
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 1. Example of a frame and the service status of a VOQ.
For each VOQ there is a captured frame-size counter,
CFi,j(t).T h ev a l u eo fCFi,j(t) indicates the frame size; that
is, the maximum number of cells that a VOQ (i,j) can have
as candidates in the current and future time slots. CFi,j(t)
takes a new value when the last cell of the current frame of
VOQ (i,j) is matched. CFi,j(t) decreases its count each time
a cell is matched, other than the last. Each VOQ has a status
1We call this captured frame as it is the equivalent of having a snapshot
of the occupancy of a VOQ at time tc, where the occupancy determines the
frame size.
ﬂag Fi,j to indicate the on/off service status. If VOQ is in
on-service status, Fi,j =1 . Otherwise, Fi,j =0 .
III. UNLIMITED FRAME OCCUPANCY-BASED PIM SCHEME
In this scheme, we use random selection as in the parallel
iterative matching (PIM) scheme [3] to describe the matching
process using the captured-frame size and to show the effect
of this concept on the throughput performance.
uFPIM follows three steps as in the PIM scheme:
Step 1: Request. Non-empty on-service VOQs send a
request to their destined outputs. Non-empty off-service VOQs
send a request to their destined outputs if input i is off-service.
Step 2: Grant. If an output arbiter aj receives any requests,
it chooses a request from the on-service VOQ (also called an
on-service request) in a random fashion. If none on-service
request exists, the output arbiter chooses an off-service request
in a random fashion.
Step 3: Accept. If the input arbiter ai receives any grants, it
accepts one on-service grant in a random fashion. If none on-
service grant exists, the arbiter chooses an off-service grant in
a random fashion. The CF counter updates the value according
to the following: If the input arbiter ai accepts a grant from
aj, and if:
i) CFi,j(t) > 1: CFi,j(t+1)=CFi,j(t)−1 and this VOQ
is set as on-service.
ii) If CFi,j(t)=1 : CFi,j(t +1 )is assigned the occupancy
of VOQ (i,j), and VOQ (i,j) is set as off-service.
Figure 2 shows an example of the uFPIM scheme. The CF
values are shown as input contents. In this example, we only
show the captured-frame sizes and the service status at each
VOQ. In the request phase, inputs 0, 1, and 2 send request to
all outputs they have a frame (or cells) for. Input 3 sends a
single on-service request to output 0, as the off-service VOQ
is inhibited as described in the scheme. The output and input
arbiters select a request by service status and in a random
fashion among all request of the same service status, as shown
by the grant and accept phases. Output 0 selects the on-service
request from input 3 over the off-service request from input
1. After the match is completed, the CF values are updated as
shown in the ﬁgure. Note that at time slot t +1 , three VOQs
become on service.
CF0,3(t)=3
CF1,0(t)=1
CF1,2(t)=2
CF2,1(t)=2
CF3,0(t)=5
CF3,1(t)=2
CF1,3(t)=3
VOQ
Status
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
On
Inputs Inputs Inputs Outputs Outputs Outputs
Request Grant Accept
Off service
On service
CF1,3(t+1)=2, On
CF2,1(t+1)=1, On
CF3,0(t+1)=4, On
00
1
2
3
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
i=0
Input
contents
i=1
i=2
i=3
Fig. 2. Example of uFPIM in a 4 × 4 switch.
We call unlimited to this scheme because the captured-frame
size is not limited to a maximum value at the capture time.
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under uniform trafﬁc [14], [13] for a large N and a single
iteration. The throughput of PIM, (TPIM), can be described
as in [14]:
TPIM =1− (1 −
p
N
)N, (1)
where p is the probability of a cell arrival in a time slot. As
presented in [14], the probability of a request being granted
by an output j is p/N. The probability that the output j does
not receive a cell from all inputs is (1 − p/N). When N is
large and p =1 .0, T for PIM is known to be 63.2% under
uniform trafﬁc.
The uFPIM scheme uses the captured-frame concept, where
cells become eligible if they arrive before service for the
current frame ends. Therefore, cell arrivals do not affect
arbitrarily the matching process. Furthermore, once a match
is achieved, the match is kept during the frame duration
and the input is on-service, therefore, reducing the number
of contending ports that participate in random selection. In
subsequent time slots, the number of matches is increased
because the use of frames makes a match remains for the time
that a frame is served. Therefore, the probability of a request
of being granted by an output j is p/(N − E(m)) and the
throughput of uFPIM, TuFPIM,i s :
TuFPIM =
E(m)
N
+
N − E(m)
N
[1−(1−
p
N − E(m)
)N−E(m)],
(2)
where E(m) is the average number of on-service inputs.
From Eq. 2, T increases beyond 63.2% under uniform trafﬁc
when E(m) ≥ 1. Furthermore, as the input load increases,
E(m) increases. The effect that E(m) has over the matching
performance is the similar to PIM with several iterations
because the number of matches keeps adding up in subsequent
time slots and during the frame size of those VOQs that are
in on-service status.
IV. UNLIMITED FRAME OCCUPANCY-BASED WITH
ROUND-ROBIN MATCHING
To study the effect of the captured frame size on round-
robin based matching schemes, we introduce the unlimited
frame occupancy-based with round-robin matching (uFORM).
This scheme follows three steps: request, grant, and accept.
The inputs have an input arbiter ai and the output have an
output arbiter aj. The matching process is as follows:
Step 1: Request. Non-empty on-service VOQs send a
request to their destined outputs. Non-empty off-service VOQs
send a request to their destined outputs if input i is off-service.
Step 2: Grant. If an output arbiter aj receives any requests,
it chooses a request from the on-service VOQ (also called
an on-service request) that appears next in a round-robin
schedule, starting from the pointer position. If none on-service
request exists, the output arbiter chooses an off-service request
that appears next in a round-robin schedule, starting from its
pointer position.
Step 3: Accept. If an input arbiter ai receives any grants,
it accepts one on-service grant in a round-robin schedule,
starting from the pointer position. If none on-service grant
exists, the arbiter chooses an off-service grant that appears next
in round-robin schedule starting from its pointer position. The
input and output pointers are updated to one position beyond
the matched one. In addition to the pointer update, the CF
counter updates the value according to the following: If the
input arbiter ai accepts a grant from aj, and if:
i) CFi,j(t) > 1: CFi,j(t+1)=CFi,j(t)−1 and this VOQ
is set as on-service, Fi,j =1 .
ii) If CFi,j(t)=1 : CFi,j(t+1) is assigned the occupancy of
VOQ (i,j), and VOQ (i,j) is set as off-service, Fi,j =0 .
Figure 3 shows an example of uFORM in a 4 × 4 switch. In
this example, the contents of the VOQs are the same as that
of the uFPIM example. The pointers of the input and output
arbiters are positioned as shown in the request phase. The off
inputs send request to all outputs they have a frame for. In the
grant phase, the output arbiters select the request according to
the request status and the pointer position. Output 0 selects
the on-service request over the off-service request. Output 3
receives two off-service request, and selects input 1 because
that input has higher priority, according to the pointer position.
Outputs 1 and 2 receive a single off-service request, therefore,
the requests are granted. In the accept phase, input 1 selects
output 3 by using the pointer position. Input 2 accepts the
single grant issued by output 1. Input 3 accepts the single
grant, issued by output 0. Since the results are the same as
in the uFPIM example, the CF values and service status are
updated as in that example. Note that the input and output
arbiters for the on-service ports (input 3 and output 0) are
updated, but since the service status takes higher precedence,
the pointer position in this case becomes secondary in the
selection process.
Inputs Inputs Inputs Outputs Outputs Outputs
Request Grant Accept
Off service
On service
00
1
2
3
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
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2
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1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
30
1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
3 0
1 2
30
1 2
30
1 2
30
1 2
3 0
Input
pointers
Output
pointers
Input
pointers
Output
pointers
1 2
3 0
Fig. 3. Example of the uFORM scheme in a 4 × 4 switch.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We consider islip with one iteration (or 1SLIP) and PIM on
this study for comparison purposes. The performance evalua-
tions are produced by computer simulation. The trafﬁc models
considered have destination with uniform and nonuniform dis-
tributions. The simulation does not consider the segmentation
and re-assembly delays for variable size packets. Simulation
results are obtained with a 95% conﬁdence interval, not greater
than 5% for the average cell delay.
A. Uniform Trafﬁc
Figure 4 shows the simulation results of four 32 × 32
IQ switches, each one with a different matching scheme:
0-7803-8939-5/05/$20.00 (C) 2005 IEEE1SLIP, PIM, uFORM, and uFPIM, all under uniform trafﬁc
with Bernoulli arrivals. This ﬁgure shows that uFORM, as
1SLIP, delivers 100% throughput under uniform trafﬁc. PIM
is known to offer about 63.2% throughput [13]. However,
while using the captured frame-size concept in uFPIM, the
performances improves to nearly 100% throughput. The reason
for the improvement shown by uFPIM are that once a match
is achieved, the match is kept during the frame duration.
Therefore, contention among the others ports is reduced with
each time slot.
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Fig. 4. Average delay of uFORM and uFPIM schemes under Bernoulli
uniform trafﬁc.
B. Nonuniform Trafﬁc
We simulated these four schemes under several nonuniform
trafﬁc models: unbalanced [15], Chang’s [9], asymmetric [16]
and power-of-two (PO2) [11]. The unbalanced trafﬁc model
uses a probability, w, as the fraction of input load directed
to a single predetermined output, while the rest of the input
load is directed to all outputs with uniform distribution. Let
us consider input port s, output port d, and the offered input
load for each input port ρ. The trafﬁc load from input port s
to output port d, ρs,d is given by,
ρs,d =

ρ

w + 1−w
N

if s = d
ρ1−w
N otherwise. (3)
When w =0 , the offered trafﬁc is uniform. On the other
hand, when w =1 , it is completely directional, from input i
to output j, where i = j. This means that all trafﬁc of input
port s is destined for only output port d, where s = d. Figure
5 shows the throughput performance of 1SLIP, PIM, uFPIM,
and uFORM under unbalanced trafﬁc. This ﬁgure shows that
uFORM provides over 99% throughput under the complete
range of w and that uFPIM reaches just 99% throughput.
The high throughput of uFORM under this trafﬁc model is
the product of considering VOQ occupancy. uFORM ensures
service to queues with high load by capturing a large frame
size for each, and to the queues with low load by using round-
robin selection.
Chang’s trafﬁc model can be deﬁned as ρ =0for i = j and
ρi,j = 1
N−1. Figure 6 shows the average cell delay achieved
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Fig. 5. Throughput performance of uFORM and uFPIM under unbalanced
trafﬁc.
by the four matching schemes under Chang’s trafﬁc model.
Under Chang’s trafﬁc, the throughput is 64% by PIM, 97%
by 1SLIP, and 99% by uFORM and uFPIM.
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Fig. 6. Throughput performance of uFORM and uFPIM under Chang’s
trafﬁc.
Figure 7 shows the four matching schemes under the asym-
metric trafﬁc model. Under asymmetric trafﬁc, the throughput
obtained is 70% by PIM, 72% by 1SLIP, and above 99%
by uFORM and uFPIM. Figure 8 shows the performance of
the four matching schemes under the PO2 trafﬁc model. We
consider 30 × 30 switches for simulation under PO2 trafﬁc.
Under this trafﬁc model, the obtained throughput is 72% by
PIM, 75% by 1SLIP, and 95% under uFPIM and uFORM.
Although uFPIM and uFORM have under 99% throughput
under PO2 than in the other trafﬁc models, these schemes
show performance improvement. In general, Figures 4-8 show
that the throughput is improved by using the captured-frame
concept to deﬁne the set of eligible cells for the matching
process.
VI. PROPERTIES
The use of a captured frame size and the service concepts
used here make uFORM and uFPIM deliver high performance
under uniform and unbalanced trafﬁc patterns. Note that in the
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Fig. 7. Throughput performance of uFORM and uFPIM under Asymmetric
trafﬁc.
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Fig. 8. Throughput performance of uFORM and uFPIM under PO2 trafﬁc.
case where a VOQ has no cells at the capturing time, the VOQ
can still participate in a matching when after a cell arrives, as
long as the input is off-service.
When a VOQ changes its status to on-service, the VOQ
has higher priority than the others to continue sending its
request in subsequent time slots. When an input is off-service,
all nonempty VOQs (independently of their CF value) send a
request to their respective outputs.
Under uniform trafﬁc, the captured frame sizes are not
expected to reach large values because of the cell distribution
among all queues. Therefore, most queues may remain in off-
service status while completing service for one-cell frames.
The performance is then determined by the selection policy.
Furthermore, as the captured frame may include old cells,
the delay may be smaller than pure round-robin or random
based matching. Under unbalanced trafﬁc, some queues are
expected to have heavier loads than others. The queues with
large occupancies have a higher service than the queues with
lower occupancy. The difference on frame sizes results in more
service for queues with a larger number of arrivals than those
for queues with a small number of arrivals. Moreover, the
selection policy ensures that all queues receive service.
The implementation complexity of uFORM and uFPIM
are low because of the following reasons: the arbitration
schemes are round-robin and random based, they perform
no comparisons among different queues, and the hardware
additions are the CF counters to each VOQ and a service ﬂag.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we introduced the captured frame size concept
to determines eligibility of cell in the matching process for
input queued packet switches. We also proposed the matching
schemes, uFORM and uFPIM, that use the presented concept,
a single iteration, and no speedup. The presented schemes
shows above 99% throughput under the unbalanced trafﬁc
model. uFORM and uFPIM were studied under several trafﬁc
models and they showed higher switching performance than
those schemes without the captured-frame concept. The com-
plexity of these matching schemes is low as they do not need
to compare the status of the VOQs; the hardware and timing
complexity of uFORM are low because only the update of the
CF counters and F ﬂags to the implementation, and the time to
update CF and F can be performed in parallel with the pointer
update in uFORM.
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